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PRESIDENT KENNEDY ASKED TO
Ш 0 І * 6 * H l V E NATIONS
WEEK- PROCLAMATION

Prof. Alexander Yi/rchenko, Noted "Captive Nations Week" - Chicago
MAYOR OF NEW YORK CITY
By Mary SHPIKULA
Ukrainian Scholar, Killed in
PROCLAIMS "CAPTIVE NATIONS
The third Annual observance
A Captive Nations Choir,
Munich Automobile Accident
WEEK**
of "Captive Nations Week" will composed of singers from the

:

take place in Chicago from
July 15 through July 21, 1962,
with a program arranged by a
Captive Nations Week Com
mittee appointed by Mayor
Richard J. Daley.
. On Sunday afternoon, July
15, 1902, at 2 P.M: at the Band
Shell in Grant Park, the formel
Captive Nations Day Program
will be held.

Г;

many choirs і and choruses of
the churches and singing so
cieties of Chicago, will sing
"The Captive Nations Hymn,"
music and arrangement by
Frederick Nagy, words by the
WASHINGTON, D C — I n a tiohs Week. This third anniRev. Norbert J. Trepsa, both
letter to President Kennedy the veraary of the Week falls in
Chicagoans and former Hun
chairman of the National Cap- the period of July 15-21. The
garian nationals.
tive Nations Committee, Dr. 1962 Week promises to. surpass'
The first day of "Captive Na
Lev E. Dobriansky, called for in scope and spirit the previtions Week" op Sunday calls
th'e issuance of an early Pro- one observances.
for prayers in all the churches
clamaticn of "Captive Nations • "As you know, on the basis of
A procession of representa of the city for the restoration
WSek" (ЗШу І5-21), stating: j Public Law 86-90, former Prestives of thirty groups, all to the people of the submerged
"We'ha'Je never believed, noriideht Eisenhower issued P r o o
Wearing the costumes of the nations the right to their en
db we now, that under your lamations for the Week in 1959
countries they represent; will joyment <>f their religious free
leadership we are to 'accommo- J and i960. His successive Procopen the program. Hundreds of doms and of their individual
date' in thought, faith or action Iamatiohs were hailed by all
VCAPTIVE NATIONS WEEK" IN NEW YORK
men, women and children, all liberties. During the balance of On Tuesday. July 3, 1062 the Hon. Paul R. Screvane, Deputy
the barbaric imperio-colonialist freedom-conscious
Americans
the
week,
programs
will
be
held
former nationals or descend
enterprise of Moscow and Pei- as a solid step forward in the
Mayor of New York, Issued an official proclamation of "Cap
encouragement and spiritual
ants of nationals of the captive throughout the city by the tive Nations Week" sighed ^by Mayor Robert F. Wagner before
Ptog."
many
organizations
which
nations will march, among
Pointing to the two sucessive sustenance of-all the captive
his departure for Europe. The proclamation was received by
Eisenhower Proclamations in nations in Eurasia. Your ring Prof. Alexander V. Yurchenko (right) talks with Mr. Spencer them will also be the Ukrain make up the Captive Nations the Mon. Thomas Cuite, Councilman of Brooklyn, representing
group.
1969 and I960, Dr. Dobriansky ing Proclamation last year was Williams, director of press and publications, American Com ians.
the N.Y. Captive Nations Committee. In the group are Joseph
mittee for Liberation, during the hitter's visit to Munich.
suggested to the President that received wkh equal enthusiasm
Leeawyer, Walter Dushnyck and Stephen J. Jarema, represent
he follow up his 1961 Procla and gratitude across the Na
ing the UCCA, and Ivan Bazarko, Mrs. Catherine Peleshok aad
NEW YORK, N.Y., June 28. injuries received when he was
tion.
mation with one in Philadelphia
Walter Steck, representing the United Ukrainian American Or
T h e staff members of the In struck by an automobile in
op Independence" Day to "crys
"Expressing the feelings and
ganizations, » branch of the'UCCA. Ukrainian girl* la cos
stitute for the Study of the Munich, Germany, last week.
tallite the Alliance for Freedom hopes of associated communi
tumes are Maria Pryshlak and Lesia Korchiy.
In keeping with Article П. bers. The texts, entitled Com
U.S.S.R. and 'Radio Liberty'
"The
gap
in
the
ranks
of
the
we uphold in behalf of all the ties and groups which are now
were deeply s h o c k e d by Institute's Learned Council Section 3 of the MUN constitu munism, Menace to Freedom
captive nations."
planning their observances, we
NEW YORK, N.Y.—A proc line with a resolution adopted
the tragic death of Prof. Alex created by Prof. Yurchenkp's tion which states that one of and Freedom, America's Choice,
"Captive Nations Week" came look to your early Proclama
ander V. Y u r c h e n k o this passing cannot be easily filled," the purposes of the Ukrainian are recent publications of the lamation by Mayor Robert P. by Congress urging "Captive
into being as a result of the tion of the 1962 "Captive Na
week," Howland H. Sargeant, Mr. Sargeant continued. "He National Youth
Federation Reader's Digest Educational Wagner calling upon the peo-^ Nations Week" as a national
passage- of the Captive Nations tions Week.".May we suggest
President of the American will be remembered f6r his con shall be: "To oppose Commu Division and are written with pie of New York to observe observance. (Text of proclama
Week Resolution by Congress that your forthcoming appear
Committee
for
Liberation, tributions to the body of writ nism, Fascism, and other sub the junior high school student '"Captive Nations Week" from tion follows).
in July І959, and has been ob ance in Philadelphia oh July 4
Whereas: In accordance with
which supports the Institute ing on jurispruderfce in the So versive ideologies which seek in mind. In addition, all MUN July 15,-21 was presented by
served annually throughout would provide an excellent oc
the Congressional Resolution
and the network, declared in a viet Union." Prof. Yurchenko the violent overthrow of the members
recently
received
Acting Mayor Paul R. Screvane designating the third week of
the country since 1959. Plans casion for the issuance of the
Statement today. Prof. Yur
United States Government and copies of Double Talk an anti- to Councilman Thomas Cuite in
are now being completed for Proclamation. Since you right chenko died on Tuesday from.
July as "Captive Nations.
(Continued on
communist
comic
book
and
which are contrary to the hu
numerous city-wide ceremonies iy -placed particular stress on
What Can Students Do To a. ceremony held at. City Hall Week*" the people of thia coun-,
man
dignity
of
free
men,"
national
independence
in
your
under, the sponsorship of the
on Tuesday. July 3, at 10:45 try believe that: the subjuga-.
MUN has embarked on an all- Combat Communism?, a book A.M.
1961 Proclamation, it appears
Majtors of our larger cities.
tion of any nation, statp, or,,
let designed to provide ideas
out
campaign
to
acquaint
its
The National Captive Nations to us that the solemn occasion
Attending the ceremony were municipality under rule of dic
for organizing an active antimembers with the menace of
(Committee, 'whose Honorary of our own Independence Day
of
Polish, tatorship or tyranny ія-еуЦ;,
communist front by students. representativea
Communism.
Chairman is former President celebration in the City of
By Dorothy OLEN
Extra copies of the latter two Czech-.U k r а і n і a n, Latvian, a m
HerbertiCrtoOver, is composed Brotherly' Love wttuld crystal
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Under Mayor Of tile 'City of Parma r
P.art of the current education books are available to The Lithuanian, and Rumanian na
Whereas: harmonious. unlfiV,
of Senators, Congreaamch, Gov lite 1 the Affiance for Freedom this motto the Americans and John T.'Bfflnski, Cbuhcilniatt campaign is the selection of .Weekly readers and may be ob tionalities, dressed in,their na
| cation of the diverse dement*
ernors and leaders in all walks we uphold in Behalf of all the Canadians of Ukrainian origin of the City Of Cleveland; Julius1 twojaew. texts.for the "Menace tained free of charge from': tive costumes.
of-life including labor leaders, captive nations. . '
R. Smetotfa, ChtUrtmtA bf^twrftjf.""Communism courses re MUN Enterpriaee, 2315 W.
Councilman Cuite accepted of our free society has led the
industry executive*, university "Your early Proclamation will are-commemorating the-Twen- American Lithuanian Council:
the
proclamation
in
the [people of the United States
Chicago
Ave.,
Chicago
22,
III.
presidents-, newspaper editors doubtlessly inspire Americans tiethr- Anniversary • of the U- and the Honif Stephen M'. quired of all new MUN memname of a number of organiza to have a thorough under
and publishers, and civic, patri even to greater efforts m spot k rain і an Insurgent Army at Young, U.S. Senator.
'
tions devoted to the restora standing of the aspiration of
lighting world attention on the their Thirteenth National Ral
otic and ethnic groups.
The principal speakers oh th*
tion of freedom to the op their fellow man and to rec- .
ognize the natural interdepenThe text of the letter to Pres totalitarian Russo-Chlnese Em ly.
program will be Leo Futala of
// pressed citizens of lands under dency of all nations and people
pire. We have never believed,
ident Kennedy is as follows:
dictatorships. These organiza
The Rally will be held on Pittsburgh, Pa., former com
nor do we now, that under Sunday, July 8.1962 from 1:30 manding officer Of the Ukrain
NEW YORK (EPS). —The appears in the United States tions include the Conference gt in every phase Of our civiliza
your leadership we are to 'ac td ТЛЮ r*M. on the grounds at ian Insurgent Army, and Ed Lithuanian exiles in the United Mantvydas stressed that the Americans of Central and East tion; and
"Dear Mr. President:
Whereas: domination of any
"In. all major cities through- commodate' in thought! faith Pleasant Valley and Hoertz ward O'Connor of Buffalo, s t a t e s have voiced the demand Lithuanians now would have to ern European descent, the Na
иїе country preparations or action this barbaric imperio- Roads In Cleveland, Ohio. N.Y.; Direfctor of Special'Pro that in case of the creation of a advance their territorial claims tional Captive Nations Com part of the world's* population ,
new free system of order in with greater insistence than mittees, the Assembly of Cap by power constitute a mockery
under way for the nation- colonlalist enterprise of Mos Taking into consideration the jects at CanisiuS College.
observance of Captive Na- cow and Peiping."
Musical portion of the pro East Central Europe it would they had done in the years be tive European Nations, the A- of freedom and is detrimental
attendance of previous years,
one expects about 10,000 parti gram will Include the Ukrain be necessary, among other tween the wars. The areas in merican Friends of Captive Na to natural bonds of understand
cipants from the United States ian Women's Bandurist En tilings, to attach the districts question were Lithuanian ter tions and the American Confer ing between the citizens of the
and Canada. All the previous semble of Detroit, Mich.; the of Grodno and Bialystock, at ritory whose inhabitants would ence for the Liberation of Non- United States and other peo
Ukrainian Male Chorus of Buf present part of the' Polish Peo prefer, anyway, to be Lithuan Russian Nations of the U.S.S.R. ples,
Rallies were held in Canada.
Now, therefore, L Robert F.
The group will be addressed falo, N.Y., as well as the U- ple's Republic, to the Lithuan ian citizens, especially since Among those attending the is
by the Hon. Eugene J. Sawicki, krainlan Dance Groups of Par ian state. Thia claim wan ad they were aware of the fact suance of the proclamation Wagner, Mayor of the City of
vanced, in particular, by the that Poland was inclined to were Joseph Lesawyer, Walter New York, do hereby proclaim
Ohio Senator and personal rep ma and Cleveland.
The CleVelanders of Ukrain Lithuanian exile political lead persecute members of other Dushnyck and Stephen Jarema, the week of July 15-21,1962, as
resentative to the Rally of Gov
"Captive Nations Week"
er V. Mantvydas in the periodi nationalities and to be affected representing the UCCA's Ex
• On June ЗО, І962, Dr. Lev | Ivan Bazarko, Walter Steck, ernor of the State of Ohio, Mi ian origin will Welcome the par
cal Karys (The Fighter) which by "internal confusion."
ecutive Board, and Ivan Ba in New York City, and do call
E. bobriansky, chairman of the and Mrs. Catherine Peleshok, chael V. DiSalle. Due to arrive ticipants of the 13th National
zarko, Walter Steck and Mrs. attention to the fact that we
Ukrainian Congress Committee chairman, public relatione di in Cleveland for. greetings are Rally on Saturday, July 7, at a
Catherine Peleshok. chairman, desire through peaceful means,
concert
of
the
Ukrainian
Cleve
Eugene
Lorynsky,
president
of
rector,
and
vice-chairman,
re
of America, was guest speaker
public
relations director, and the restoration of basic rights
land
Chorus
under
the
direction
ч
the
National
Organization
for
spectively,
of
the
United
Uat t h e banquet during the
vice-president, respectively, of to all peoples wherever dic
of
Professor
J.
Barnych.held
at
the
Defense
of
Four
Freedoms
krainian
American
j
Organiza
convention of the Ukrain
the United Ukrainian Ameri tatorship exists so that these
7:00 P.M. at the WHK Radio
ian National.Women's League tions of Greater New York, for Ukraine; Stephen J. JareNEW YORK. N.Y.—-Repre-1 lications as well as on television can Organizations of Greater peoples may enjoy the righte
Station Auditorium, 5000 Eu
of America, held at the Benja which is a branch of the UCCA. ma, Executive Director of the
sentatives of Ukrainian Youth I and radio. Each organization New York, a branch of the ous principles of a true par
clid Avenue.
• The San Francisco Bay Ukrainian Congress Committee
min Frarikim Hotel in Philadel
Organizations will meet on! will report on such unsatlsfac- UCCA.
liament of the world and an
of
America,
both
of
New
York
At
10
o'clock
that
evening
all
Branch of the UCCA in San
phia, Pa.
Monday, July 9. 1962 at theitory statements found in the
Indestructible brotherhood of
City,
and
John
Waranycift.
Ed
will
convene
at
a
ball
at
the
The
City's
proclamation
is
in
'9 On June 15, 1962, the an Francisco together with the itor in Chief of Homin Ukra- Tudor Arms Hotel where they Ukrainian Institute. 2 East і publication which it has chosen
man.
nual meeting of the League of UCCA Branch in Denver, Colo., Iny, Toronto. Ont.. Canada, will enjoy the music of Herbert 79th Street, New York, to dis to trace. Discussion on futher
cuss the^action taken by vari coordination of work will fol
Americans of Ukrainian De has published a pamphlet in and representative of the Cen Kusber and his orchestra.
ous youth organizations in cor low the reports.
scent took place in Chicago, English entitled "Ukraine." tral Committee of the Canadian
Dr.
Zenon
R.
Wynnytsky.
a
Hi., at which a hew executive which contains vital informa League for the Liberation of noted Ukrainian resident-physi recting anti-Ukrainian or dis
John O. Flis. UCCA Youth
board was elected, headed by tion and statistics oh Ukraine Ukraine. Local participants in cian, is the executive chairman torted statements found in pub- Coordinator, will preside.
PITTSBURGH. Pa. -The U- council men of the City of Pitts
and
a
map
of
the
Ukrainian
JoM Diizansky, president; Tarclude the Hon. James W. Day, of the Rally. <з
krainian community in Pitts burgh, and the Congressmen of
as Shpikula, vice-president; ethnographic territory. The
burgh and vicinity will join the Pittsburgh area. The in
aAd Vblodymyr Nechay, secre San Francisco Bay UOCA
with other nationalities in ob vocation will be pronounced by
tary. The League of Americans Branch, headed by Alexander
Bishop John J. Wright of the
of Ukrainian. Descent functions Lysko, also publishes a Userving 'Captive Nations Week'
Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh,
as a branch of the Ukrainian krainian -language b u l l e t i n
by attending a giant Freedom and the benediction by the Rev
Congress Committee of A- which gives a general survey
DR. O'CONNOR, MAYOR KOWAL WILL ADDRESS
Rally to be held in Kennywood erend Basil Gregory, Dean of
of UCCA activities in San
meriea, in Chicago,
THE RALLY
Park on Sunday. July 15. 1962. St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox
FreneiBco.
% Щ June 30, 1962, Dr. An
BUFFALO, N.Y.—The Fed man of the Buffalo Student Or
The gathering is being spon Cathedral of Pittsburgh. Mi
• A new book^-by Franklin eration of the Ukrainian Stu ganization.
thony Zukdvsky, chairman of
sored by the Captive Nations chael Komlchak will be the
Mark
Osanka,
entitled
Modern
the North Dakota Branch of
dent Qrganizations (SUSTA)
The student organizing com
Committee of Allegheny Coun-' master of ceremonies.
the Ш г а т і а п Congress Com Guerrilla Warfare, published will hold its annual academic mittee has also included social
ty. headed by the Hon. John E.
The Ukrainian participation
mittee df America, attended the by the Free Press of Glencoe, conference on July 14 and 15, and recreational events in the
McGrady. Commissioner of Al in this observance has been ar
cetebratidmi Of the 50th an contains a whole chapter on 1962, at the Ukrainian National program which will follow the
legheny County. Judge John G. ranged by the UCCA branches
niversary of the Ukrainian the "Guerrilla Warfare in U- Home "Dnipro" in Buffalo, morning and afternoon sesBrosky, Judge Ruggero J. Al- in the Pittsburgh area. In ad
CathoHo hierarchy In Winnipeg, kraine," a reprint of the ar New York. The local student •nons. A dance will be held on
disert. and State Senator Leon dition to Michael Komichak.
Man., Canada, and delivered an ticle by Enrique Martinet Codo, organization, headed by T. Saturday, and on Sunday the
ard C. Stalsey are co-chairmen. other Ukrainians serving on
address oh behalf of the which appeared in the Novem Tarnawsky, wHl serve as host. Executive Board of SUSTA
Bill Tepsic of the Veterans of the committee are Michael
ber
1960
issue
of
Waiitary
Re
UCCA's Executive Board.
Foreign Wars is treasurer and Mnynosz. Charles Sachko, and
"The Captive Nations Week" will meet to discuss organiza
view and subsequently In the will constitute the general tional matters and to outline
Michael Komlchak. director of Michael Baran, all of the UCCA
Щ Oh July 3, 1962, the Hon.
Autumn 1961 issue of The U- theme of this year's conference plans for future activities of
the Ukrainian Radio Program in Pittsburgh, and Peter DarPaul R. Screvane, Deputy Ma
kraftrfan Quarterly.
in Pittsburgh, is secretary.
which will consist of two sep the Ukrainian students in Ayor Of NYCfty, Issued the "Cap
koch. councilman of McKees
• The UCCA has changed arate sessions on Saturday. merica.
tive Nations Week" Proclama
The main speakers at this Rocks. Pa.
its
P.O.
Box
number
from:
P.O.
July 14, the main speakers be
tion on behalf of Mayor Wag
The committee has made ar
Freedom Rally will be the Gov
During the second part of
ner who is in Europe, proclaim- Box 721. Church St. Annex, ing Dr. Edward D. O'Connor, rangements to provide board
ernor of Pennsylvania, David the program, natio n a 1 і t у
in* the week of July 15-21, New York 7, N.Y. to F.O. Box director of special projects at and room, free of charge, for
L. Lawrence, who has also groups will prceent their folk
Maria Lysiak
Yaroslav Pmot-Rudakevyeh
lflra. as "CaptiVe Nations 117, Old Chelsea Station, New Canisius College, Mayor Ches all participants and out-of-town
promised to issue a etate-wide songs and dances. The Ukrain
ter Kowal and Dr. Nestor Pro- guests. For registration and
SOYUZIVKA, Kerhonkson. The program will include songs, proclamation on 'Captive Na ians will be represented by the
Weer* to New York City. York 11, N.Y.
• Captive Nations Week ob cyk. Other speakers at the con further information write to: N.Y.—Maria Lysiak and Oksa sketches and monologues.
AfikMg those attending the of
tions Week.' and Dr. Lev E. Ukrainian dancers from St. Ni
ficial signing of the proclama servances with full UCCA par ference will be: Walter PrySUSTA Cultural Affairs
This evening's program will Dobriansky. chairman of the cholas Orthodox parish in Mona and Yaroslav Pinot-Rudake
tion Were -Joseph Leeawy*r, ticipation are being prepared in byla. president of SUSTA. BohCommittee
take place in the newly-erected UCCA and the National Cap neesen. Pa., directed by Mr. and
vych will be the guest perform pavilion. A dance will follow to tive Nations Committee. Other
Walter Dushnyck and Stephen New York. Chicago, Buffalo, dan FuteJ, vice-president of
Tadey Tarnawsky
Mrs. Boris Pishko, and by a
ers at the artistic program pre the accompaniment of the prominent guests at the gather young solo dancer, Michael H a J a r e m a representing the Pittsburgh and other large SUSTA, Michael Pikas, cul
S511 S. Park Avenue
tural affairs committee chair
UCCA1 Executive Board, and cities.
Buffalo 19, New York
ing will be the Mayor and the ritan of Pittsburgh.
sented at Soyuzivka tonight. "Amor" orchestra.
0 * . DOBRIANSKY, NCNC CHAIRMAN, URGES 'ALLIANCE
*4>R FREEDOM* DRIVE

MUN Steps Up Anti-Communist
Activity

"The Red Flag Will Never Wove
Over the U.S."

L

Exile Lithuanians Accuse Roles
Of "Chauvinism and Imperialism

Ш

Distortions About Ukraine to Be
Discussed at Youth Meeting

Pittsburghers to Observe "Captive
Nations Week"

Ukrainian Student Conference
t o Be Held in Buff a lb

Artists Maria Lysiak and Oksana and
Yaroslav Pinot-Rudakevych Appear
On Program at Soyuzivka Today

THE UNA INDIGENT FUND

THE SUPREME COURT DECISION
ON PRAYER

By ТНЕОООКЯ Li TWINIAK

-Jjj

Every once in a while a per- thing to do with the mei
By CLARENCE A. MAKNINO
son will find himself or herself insurance or with any kind of
The recent decision of the principles and restrictions on
in a situation where a benefit hospitalization or илетрЦуSupreme Court, denouncing as Congress to all other legislative
of any kind is most welcome, be ment plan, nor has it anything
unconstitutional the use of a bodies and so the freedom of
it unemployment insurance, to do with charity, medicine, o t
non-sectarian prayer author religion, as we know it, waa
hospitalization insurance, sick doctore' bills. For his elgut
ized by the New York State gradually worked out and ex THE PRESIDENT AND HIS proposed changes of our policy ness or accident insurance, sick cents per month a member,, la
Board of Regents, has met with panded without violating the
vis-a-vis the Soviet Union. But leave with full pay, and the the event of long-standbigi
ADVISERS
я varied reaction. It has been original Christian mode of, liy\
as* David Lawrence correctly
chronic, incurable illness of
TfterfenaalSeesn a.maricetl up- points out,—the people' do not like. Unfortunately, some peo permanent disability, has the
denounced by ex-Presidents ing in the thirteen | colonies.
ple get little or no assistance
s\irge?'of*'criticism
in
reecnt
Similarly,
George
Washington.
Hoover and Eisenhower. It
elect the advisers; they cast and consequently have financial privilege to apply for assist
has been strongly condemned as the first President, took an weeks, .directed .at President their votes for the President worries. One of their problems ance from the Indigent Fvjnd.
Kennedy
.and
his
administra
by the authorities and spokes oath on the Bible and then ac-,
in belief-that he shall select his involves the payment of their Naturally, since the contribumen of the Roman. Catholic companied by his chief* officials tion's domestic policy, particu advisory bodies prudently and
insurance premiums or dues. tion (eight cents monthly) ft
larly
In
the
realm,
of
national
Church, and while it has been went to St. Paul's Chapel in
impartially;
Editorials
Sometimes,
relucts n 11 у, of small, the assistance granted
oraieed by spokesman for New York City for a special ^сопоіоУч "Although, that criti
Fortunately, no serious dam course, they surrender policies is not spectacular.. A member
Judaism, the Protestant lead- religious service conducted, ac cism may partially be attri age has been done to the na
who has run up a hospital bill
•irs have varied in their evalua* cording to the rites of the buted to the adminstraUon's tional interests of the United or insurance certificates for of several hundred dollars
difficulties in dealing with re States ' but there have been cash value; this gives them should not expect his eight
tion of its merits with little Church of England. :
t
1
some money and does away
regard for the orthodoxy or
There was a remarkable in cent economic problems) -.the cases of incompetence and
cents per. month to perform sj
•і
•?—'•.; v—r"
'-—*
і •
with the payment of dues' prob
fact
that
the
opposition,
that
liberalism of their own views, difference to religion jn large,
miracle; the UNA does not pay;
blundering
which
niay
have
In all major cities throughout the country pre para t і on t
lem.
'is!
"the
Republican
Party,
is
be-^
for men. of strong feelings In areas of the United States and
such, bills. Benefits from the
serious and far-reaching con
are now under way for the nation-wide observances of "Cap both camps have spoken with
ginning
to
ley
the
groundwork
Members of the Ukrainian Indigent Fund are psjd by
Western Europe around the be
sequences if not arrested at
tive Nations Week." This third anniversary of the Week falls in out regard to any unity that ginning of the nineteenth cen- •for an all-out political cam- the proper moment. That mo National Association do not check to the members who ap*
ri r t o t h e
the period of July 15-21. 1062.
congression ment may well have arrived have to turn in their protection plied. Many of the recipients 91
they may have shown on other tury and "this favored the de-jpaign P °
Ever since the enactment of the "Captive Nations Week occasions. Both, the decision yelopment of theories that thea l • elections in November, — now.
in order to obtain funds to such assistance use the money
Resolution" on July 17, 1050, American patriotic organizations and the reaction, show that new government should be" should not be overlooked. The
meet emergencies. As members to pay their UNA dues, thougb
as well as thousands of individuals, have been observing this the* relations between Church totally uninterested in religion political motivations of the THE MANIA
CTATORS they have the privilege of ap they are not obliged to do so.
plying for loans against the Where amputation or loss of
important and meaningful occasion every year, during which and State in the United States For • years Congress and the critics notwithstanding, there
It
is
a
truism
to
say
that an cash reserves of their insurance eight is involved the benefit l i
they re-dedicate their efforts to the maintenance of our own are far more complex than they Army and Navy made no pro is some truth in the assertions,
freedom and independence, and renew their hope in the seem to the average American vision for chaplains in any advanced by former President ideal, if it is to be realized, at a low interest rate and they higher. Some unfortunate mem
requires fanatical dedication may settle such loans by bers have permanent dlaahltag
final liberation of all captive nations of Europe and Asia which citizen who only sees that in form and when the proposals Eisenhower, that the adminis
tration's interference in private add persistence. It is also true
are now languishing in the Soviet Russian prison of nations. this country religion and ir- for their existence were made, economy as well as its failure that there is a similarity be making such payments at such conditions and they apply for
religion are free and that there
times as suits their conveni Indigent Fund benefits year
During each observance In the past three years, both, Pres is a liberty unknown in most there was often considerable x
opposition even by those peo- <o'feacbassuring agreements tween fanatics and maniacs in ence. The members greatly ap after year, one per year being 1
ident Elsenhower and President Kennedy issued special. Presi other countries, where there is
with business and labor, have that they are' incapable of preciate this privilege for they the rule.
dential Proclamations of the Week in conformance with Public a state church or at least one pie who were"the most rigid in considerably undermined the clear judgment and that their get to make use of the money
their pursuance of Christian
We mentioned that^the In*
Law 86-00.
that із specially favored.
morality, the maintenance. pf. patipn'e confidence in the pres- rational sense of logic is often without surrendering their cer- digent Fund has nothing to do
These observances, although peaceful and patriotic, served
the Sabbath (Sunday) day of eht. administration. At the blinded by the devotion to tificates. This is important to with charity. We used that
as a stimulus for Khrushchev and his minions to attack the
Tradition of First Settlers
rest, etc. Slowly but surely the'' same; time, it 'has 'been noted these very ideals. But maniacs them because new insurance word because there are teste*
are much more dangerous than
U.S. Congress and the American people at large, for sponsoring
This is only natural because beginning of the American sys that the full responsibility for fanatics because they are be would be costly because of bers who look upon Indigent
their advanced ages, and some
the "Captive Nations Week" celebrations. Moreover, the So the early government of all of tem were worked out with its success or failure to deal
Fund benefits as some forte of
viet press, as well as the Soviet and satellite representatives at the thirteen colonies were es special features ahd its deliber-' adequately with the current reft of all sense of reality as of them cannot get new in charity. These people are proud
they
see
the
world
not
as
it
is,
domestic
problems
lies
with
the
surance
because
of
old
age
or
the United Nations, unleashed a barrage of vituperation and tablished largely by people ate separation of Church and'
and they refuse to apply f«*
but las it should be, according sickness or both.
abuse against all those who dared even to talk of the captive who had migrated to America State in a special manner.'The chief executive, although the to their wishful thinking.
what they consider charity.
reasons*'
for
the
failures
may
state
treated
religion
only
in
nations: This, of course, is highly indicative that the captive to find freedom of religion for
Each adult UNA member This, is unfortunate because
rightfully he attributed to his
The twentieth century has
nations are a thorn in the flesh of the Russian totalitarian themselves, although this did so far as it could be brought •advisers. It is not difficult to experienced several dictators contributes eight cents monthly these members could make
under
laws
that
took
no
cog
tyrants who resent any and all reference to the captive nations not always include freedom of
to the Indigent Fund. This good use of the benefits." They
religion for those who differed nizance of religion and thY find examples of serious pol with obviously paranoid traits paltry eight cents per month have a right to the benefits be
under their heel.
itical
blunders
on
the
part
of
and
complexes.
There
was
Church retained many privi
We sincerely hope that this year President Kennedy will from' them. The extreme Pur leges which it previously had,— .policy-making officials, as in Adolf Hitler, with his incurable or ninty-six .per year has no- cause they contribute into flM>
fund. There is no question Щ
issue a similar proclamation to prove that the U.S. Government itans in the New England colo the right to the non-taxation of the case of Mr. Rusk and his complex of . infal 1 і b і і і t у;
nies, the Dutch and later the
charity.
has not abandoned the captive nations behind the Iron Cur English in New York and in Church property, etc. The early ignoble statements on captive there
was
Joseph
Stalin
Indigent Fund benefits to the
tain, and that their ultimate liberation from Soviet slavery southern colonies, the Roman schools were largely under the. nations or Mr. Rostow's ques with his peculiar complex of treason; still another is to be
constitutes a great concern for U.S. foreign policy. This is Catholics in Maryland and the control of the various churches tionable- memoranda on the persecution and surrounding found in the person of Khrush disabled and chronically, .ill
chev whose sense of political members are greatly appreci*
even more important now as there are many rumors that our Quakers in Pennsylvania, all and when the public school sys
State Department, particularly its Policy Planning Council's had very definite religious tem was finally established, the
reality is very limited. For, in ated by the recipients and their
Court mean that this is the
famiHes. Like low-interest- ceir- ,
chief, Walt W. Rostow, is advising that the United States dis views and the colonies grew up state and the Church ahthori-unconstitutional feature and deed, it is difficult to under tiijeate loans; Indigent fcu»$
continues, its support of the captive nations in order to "ac under a more or leas .strict, itiesj 'sew' no harm in having
stand
how
he
can
^perelstaritly
that any teacher. 1f he wishes,
benefits Help' members keep
commodate" the Soviet dictator Khrushchev. We hope that compliance with a general un sections from the Bible read, as
can make any extemporaneous make ' predictions' and prcf their insurance in full force. •
well
as
prayera
appropriate
toderstanding
of
the
essential
these rumors are no more than, just rumors and that they have
'
. I ' '
-- *,4. £»V
or prepared prayer, provided it nounce slogans which are total
elements of at least the Chris the general religion. of thei
Members who are eligible for
no substance of fact.
does not receive higher author ly incongruous with reality and
tian faith and Christian morali community. This was not.felt
i t y from the state? This used which are not even remotely assistance from- the Indigent
For the record, we would like to. recall that President
ty,, often with a strongly "Old as a hardship even by those
to be the custom until parents eucceptible of practical realiza Fund contact their branch secKennedy has endorsed the idea that the United States should Testament
people
who
did
not
believe
Inatmosphere" as,
retaries; who. In turn contact
:Of: many-groups objected that
take the issue of the denial of self-determination before the when the Massachusetts Gen the dominant church of the
tion. During his recent stay, in I the ; Ur^A/Thi UNA ІаЦвА **• '•''
the teachers were inserting
United Nations (Pulaski Day..Message of October 11, 1960); eral Court formally passed into
their own beliefs and the state Rumania, Kh пі she he v • again proper forms in the names p i
we reoalli hia»appeal -to' the U.< N - General Assembly.' on law large extracts of the moral up, with the course of time, the
sought a happy medium. Or delved Into predictions, to the the; jumpers .seeking 4*sietr
September 25, 1061—("Let us debate colonialism in full and code of the Books of Moses.
elaborate system of baccalaudocs it mean that the Supreme effect that ''the red ваг.will ance. .The secretjaries deliver
apply the principle of free choice and the practice of free
This was the predominant
Ceurt-rijs on its way to banish soon be hoisted in the United toe I forms to the"' members,
plebiscites in every part of the globe" . . .) and the str^aighfor keynote of the Declaration of gious exercises held in the com
even the oath of .office taken by States by the people them which is a necessary procedure '
ward exposure of Soviet colonialism by the U.S. Representative Independence, which in several munity churches rather than
the President, as the establish selves," that "no magician can because, the members must take
•
at the'United Nations, Mr. Adlai E. Stevenson (Memorandum passages avoids narrow sectar in the schools.
ment, of religion? The meaning possibly save capitalism from the forms- to»their doctors;
when the members get the
ianism but makes it clear that
It has remained, however, for
of November 25,1081).
'
becomes more uncertain, when
imminent decay" and that "the forms back from the doctors >
We remember that only a few
President Kennedy's Proclamation of the "Captive. Na the signers were well aware of the period since World War. It
years..ago Justice Black, who Soviet Union will soon surpass they must once again contact '
tions Week" this year would be an eloquent proof that the the special, language of the with its hyper-solicitude for
Eighteenth
CenturyEnlighten
the
feelings
of
minority
groups
wrote
this
decision! also the United States in the per the secretaries. The branch of
prayers
from'
the
schools
means
rumors concerning the Rostow proposal to abandon the cap
'
ment on Nature's God as. the to discover the interference bt the introduction of a new state showed that it was legal for capita production of consum ficers, complete t^fjoltes*aiwt
tive nations have no substance of fact.
Creator of all mankind. It is the state and society with the religion and if it is to be jus the State of New Jersey to use er goods." This only a short they "are returned to the UNA.
true that similar language was feelings of such individuals as tified, then the Fiist Amend tax money to transport chil time after the Kremlin boss All this sounds quite involved,
not written into the Constitu are in conflict with one or an ment must be brought into play dren to parochial schools of was compelled to increase but it is necessary' because the
secretary must 'make sure the
tion twelve years later but the other element of the generally
the Roman Catholic Church.
prices of meat and butter and
The surprising and somewhat dismaying result of the general temper had not ap received practice. This has as a provision that Congress
It is still uncertain what ef at a time of serious economic member is eligible -so that any
can make no law providing for
voting in Canada is that the electorate has failed to make a preciably changed, as we see been spearheaded by the in
payment made to the doctor is
that as the state religion. This fect this decision is going to
decisive choice between the two major political leaders by the hostile reactions caused terest of certain groups, as the may seem a more play upon have on the future of American crises, in all of the countries of not wasted. Ths^UNA Execu*
tive Committee considers each
Prime Minister John J. Diefenbaker and his opponent, the by extreme theories of Tom Ethical Culture Societies and words but it is the argument education and the position of the Communist bloc!
application at - its regular
leader of the Liberal Party, Lester B. Pearson. Prime Minister Paine, the most efficient pam also those religious bodies that many of the more serious religion in the United States.
Indeed,
to
speak
of
some
monthly meeting 'and checks
Diefenbaker'e Conservative Party, which had held the greatest phleteer of the day and a man which in the name of the spirit reJUgious thinkers are today ad There are many other questions
parliamentary majority in Canadian hletory, took a heavy who did much to bring the ual traditions of mankind do vancing in their criticism of the and. suits of law that will come sort of co-existence with such are issued promptly*
UNA mentbt-nrfOp Is worthbeating at the polls and although Mr. Diefenbaker has man mind of the people to a demand not wish to limit their views to Supreme Court decision, as in up in the next years as a re a "statesman" may, be as dif
for independence. The only re the Judeo-Christiart tradition, the. r e m a r k s by Chaplain sult of the litigation caused by ficult as it would be dangerous, whttY :
aged to win a plurality, he now faces: the hazards of minority ference in the Constitution is
like the Unitarians, and seek Кгдітт of* Columbia Univer this decision, and no one can
government
that qf the First Amendment to speak for the masses of peo sity and by Dr. McCrackeu, the predict the devices that the Su
As unusual as the election result may be, it is by no means which states that "Congress ple throughout the world who minister of the . Riverside preme Court will employ in
a precendent in Canadian political experience. On two previous shall make no laws for the e are not even professed Chris Church, one, of the. centres of adapting the needs of the popu
occasions Canada has had minority governments. Mr. Diefen tablishment of religion," bu tians. These are by no means liberalism.
lation to the ideas of the Con
baker himself headed one after he toppled the Liberals in 1957 it may well be argued that in influenced by the Communist
The deciaionjOf the Supreme stitution. The clash between
constructionists
and
but a new election, called within eight months, had given him view of the differences between hatred of religion but they are Court .has other, unusual strict
the enormous majority which he had enjoyed up to now. From the various states, the prohibi for the most part advocates of a s p e c t s . The non-sectarian' adapters is still unsettled in
what
we
may
call
the
new
prayer in question was drawn the Supreme Court and un
1921 W. L. Mackenzie King's Liberal minority government was tion applied chiefly to Congress
paganism, and they have been
able to hold on for nearly four years. But this time there will in case of a possible attempt to able to accomplish some of up and approved by the New doubtedly the final decision will
develop a state religion. Still,
York State Board.of Regents, only be made after various new krainian Catholics in Brazil and
almost certainly have to be another election as soon as possible.
as time progressed, the ten their objectives,- -the expulsion
The Canadian Parliament will convene in the autumn. Sixty-day dency came to apply the same of all references to religion which controls the public appointments to the Court in named Auxiliary Bishop Jose lies of the Byzantine Rite in
schools of the state. Does the {the course of the next decade. Martenetz of Rio de Janeiro as Brazil.
notice of an election has to be given, which would bring a new
general election late this year or early in 1083.
For the immediate future, Mr. Diefenbaker will have to rely
It .displays an evident anxiety sembly, hinted that the Ukrain increased economic and cul Ukrainian S.S.R. In the period
on the whims of the right-wing Social Credit Party, which has
to make the most ef every pos ian people and other Eastern tural exchanges between U- 1958-1969 represented a par
won most of its seats in the French-speaking Province of
sible aspect of the changed European nationalities were kraine and the People's Repub- tial return to the status en*
Quebec and which now holds the balance of power in the Ca
position of the Ukrainian S.S.R, deprived of their freedom to lice undoubtedly has the object | joyed by Ukraine before it was
By ROMAN OLY.WK
nadian Parliament.
since some decentralization has "establish orders in their coun of forging closer integration of compelled to join the Soviet
Several reasons have been advanced as an explanation for (Courtesy: International Journal, Toronto, Vol. XVII, Ng. 1, 1©62) been effected in the U.S.S.R. At tries of their own will and the
Soviet
commonwealth confederation in 1928. The cau
(Conclusion)
the same time it urges citizens choice." For the first time the through increased independ tion with which the Soviet
Mr. Diefenbaker'e relative losses in the elections: recent de
But
the
new
outlook
must
to
be
vigilant
in*
uncovering
chief Ukrainian delegate, Mr. ence. Continued on a still larg leaders proceed in opening up
valuation of the Canadian dollar and increasing unemployment
The Soviet Ukrainians are in
economic shortages resulting from Diefenbaker'e limitations on have brought Ukrainians to creasingly annoyed by the pre anti-Soviet influences creeping Pidhorny, was allowed to make er scale, these new friendly the Soviet non-Russian nations
fdreign
tourists, his counter-speech before the relations between neighboring
the further investment of U.S. capital in Canada. On the other realize even more sharply than ference Russian culture re in • ' w i t h
to the advantages of foreign
through radio broadcasts, films
eventually political contacts shows how
handVM'r. Diefenbaker'e conduct of foreign affairs was com ever their dependent status in ceives in the Soviet perform or publications. Admittedly, United Nations Assembly in countries might
the
Ukrainian
language.
The
lead to a permanent pacifica
mendable and praisworthy. particularly his etrong stand foreign relations. Moscow still ances abroad. When the pro young Ukrainian technocrats
Soviet Ukrainian press and the tion of Eastern Europe. The keenly aware they are of the
against Russian colonialism and the imperialist policies of the carefully regulates foreign con gram of a group of Ukrainian and.intellectuals, however care
speakers at the public "in cultural intercourse of Ukraine dangers the nationality ques
tacts of Ukraine and more artists visiting Warsaw turned
Soviet Union.
often than not tends to present і out to be two-thirds Russian, fully Indoctrinated by the dignation" meetings all over with non-communist states has tion presents to the unity of
party, are still capable of de Ukraine echoed his protest been kept within the narrow the communist "family of na*
Therefore, it is not surprising that the sentiment of all U
the Ukrainian achievements as a Kiev monthly, Vitchyzna,
krainians in the United States and Canada is on the side of an integral part of Russia's charged that the "concert could veloping some affinities for against the alleged interference bounds of circumscribed book tions." The economic and cul
Mr. Diefenbaker who had shown himself to be a strong sup activities. Ukrainian scholars, not have been called a show of "rotten bourgeois" culture and in "the domestic affairs" of the exchanges, limited tourism, and tural potentialities of such nonaesthetic
tastes; "sovereign" Ukrainian Soviet restricted participation by U- Russian Soviet Republics as Uporter of the Ukrainian cause inspite of constant harrassment scientists, writers and artists Ukrainian musicianship . . . nor evidently
soriie have even ventured to
and attacks from the Communist camp.
are able to visit the "capitalist" did it represent the whole of ddnbt the wisdom of the So republic. Yet tourists who vis krainian scholars in interna kraine, lend themselves to the
A number of candidates of Ukrainian descent participated countries — and particularly the Soviet Union." On the other viet way of life, and to criticize ited Ukraine after this par tional conferences. The Ukrain Kremlin leaders as useful
ticular three-month campaign ian S.S.R has not been given means to their avowed peace
in the election, some of them winning, some of them losing in those of North America — hand, the Soviet Ukrainians'are Soviet achievements.
found no evidence of any in such free a hand in this respect ful conquest of the non-com
their constituencies. Five parliamentarians of Ukrainian de mostly as members of all-union annoyed, as was a representa
This illustrates the kind of creased enmity toward Canada as, let us say, Poland. Never munist world. In this respect,
scent have been elected on the ticket of the Conservative Party delegations. Only under the tive of Ukraine at the UNESCO
among the Ukrainians they met. theless the effect of even these the Western powers, with the
of Prime Minister Diefenbaker, including the Hon. Michael pressure both, from within U- conference on adult education problems Moscow has to face
Thus from 1958 till 1961. U- limited interchanges must be exception of the- British who
when it feels compelled to let
at
Montreal
in
August
1960,
kraine
and
from
abroad
(the
Starr, Minister of Labor. But in victory as well as in defeat, all
its submerged non-Russian na kraine was evidently being al disproportionately greater than
of them have manifested their active participation in Canadian emigre criticism showing the when they are referred to by tions emerge even partially. lowed a limited opportunity to their number or scope might made the attempt in 1917, have
colonial dependency of Ukraine Western speakers and by the
played into the Soviet hands by
politics and their vigorous assertion on the Canadian political
That is why the official Ukraine play the role of a model commu suggest, since they come at the neglecting to establish direct
on Russia), did Moscow agree press as "Russians."
scene, — which can but add to the prestige of all Ukrainians reluctantly to allow the Unist
state,
the
perfect
demon
end
of
thirty
years
of
virtual
and
its
press
reacted
so
violent
The Soviet Ukrainian press
diplomatic relations with the
at large. And we would Jo well here, in the United States, to krainian S.S.R. to have its own makes a supreme effort to cov ly when Mr. Diefenbaker, at stration of the communist solu isolation for Ukraine.
In the political and diplomat- government of the Ukrainian
emulate in this respect our Ukrainian friends north of the | exhibition at the 1958-59 trade er up these deficiencies in the the Fifteenth Session of the tion to the national aspirations
foreign contacts of Ukraine.' United Nations General As of the Afro-Asian peoples. The | ic field the enlarged role of the S.S.R. in Kiev.
border.
fair in Marseilles.
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ProfcYurchenko Killed...
(Concluded from Page 1)
was appointed to the Institute's ment in exile), a presidium
Learned Council in 1961
member of the Central Com
Alexander Vi^Yflrchenko wae mittee of the Ukrainian Na
born on November 18, 1904, in tional State Union (Democratic
Kiev.. After the completion of Party), and a regular contribu
studies at non-classical sec tor to this party's organ Meta
ondary school hViCiev, he en and other Ukrainian emigre
tered the Law Faculty at Kiev publications.
Institute of Pyblic Education,
Mr. Yurchenko was also a
front'which he graduated in prolific writer. In 1929 he
1926. In 1929, jUTa student at wrote The Radomyshl Conlarge-at the State. Cimmiaeion sistorial Books of 1776 and
of the Ukrainian-People's Com 1792, and The System of Mu
missariat of ^Education, he tual Guarantees in the Soviet
passed examinations to qualify Constitutional Documents. His
as an "Instructor with a high writings for the, Ukrainian
er education andt'the right to Free University include^ An
teach the Ukrainian language Outline of the Basic Principles
and 'literature' ae'higher edu of Ukrainian Law in Ukraine,
cational ' institiitione, higher while his doctor's thesis dealt
technical• educational institu on The Indeological and Legal
tions and technician's." м
Principles of State Organiza
He specialized itv the theoret tion in Soviet Ukraine. He also
ical aspects of law, becoming a was the author of Soviet Fed
member of the Commission for erative Forms and Their Ideo
Studying the History of U- logical and Legal Function;
krainian- and West Russian The National Political Status
Law and the Commission for of the Ukrainian S.S.R. in the
the Study, of Soviet Law, at l i g h t of the Present-Day So
tached to the U k r a i n i a n viet Conception, which were
published by the Institute for
Academy of Sciences.
At' the end of- World War П the Study of the U.S.S.R For
Prof. Ynrchenkc-i found him the Shevchenko Scientific So
self, with thousands of Ukrain ciety he wrote The National
ian refugees' in • displaced per and Legal System of the U»
sons camps іптвегтапу. In krainian S.S.R, and' the; ar
1948 he was appointed lecturer ticles for the Encyclopedia of
to the chair of^law,at the U- Ukrainian Studies. He also
krainian Free.^yiuversity in write a 500-page work* for the
Munich.,He:received his degree Ost-Europa Institute in Mu
as debtor, othiWja^thia univer nich, entitled, Ukrainian-Rus
sity After;, presentation of his sian Relations in the Rightthesia, ІД.Д952. In Ц054 he be wing Faction after 1917.
came a,'|ull meroJbef of the InMr. Yurchenko wrote a
stiute,£or, Study of |he U.SS.R series of articles for the In
and a senior associate of its stitute for the Study of the
research;9еоІІ9п^^Д953 he be U.S.S.R. dealing with- cur
came a reading professor and rent events in Ukraine, the con
in 1961 — a professor at the stitutional law, and especially
Ukrainian Free University. In with the Sovietization of the
1959 he was made a, full mem non-Russian republics and the
ber of the Shevcjaenko Scien Russian Bolshevik annexation
tific Society and deputy chair of Ukraine. The product of his
man of the Learned Council at last study was published as a
monograph just before his
death under the title: The
Communist Party of Ukraine
and Its Role and Tasks in
the Communist Dictatorship's
Struggle to S u b i u g a u T l j kraine, .
, , .
Prof. Yurchenko's premature
death has. deprived the .free Ukrainians.of one of their moat
prolific writers and p a t r i o t
._ г і'.'К'аоз дк/і :i .14.

Miami Beach Vacation-Convention
Of lthe
Ukrainian Youth League
b t S3
O f North America

Win їв -free(stay- for n whole vffle Hotel by registering,now.
week-^U? .the beautiful Deau- The deadline fs July 15. AfterкіиииіиКітгіи&аюаоодя July 15, there is no guarantee
for the availability of rooms.
Uttij^IAJS^/frjfcftlER
So without delay send ybur
hotel reservation with- your
registration. In the event of a
last minute cancellation, the
League
will
refund
your
money.

^efeKopiecj

Make travel arrangements
now. In the midwest, please
contact — Shipka Travel Agency, Parma, Ohio; in the
east, contact — Kowbasiuk Agency, New York City.
Please note that children arc
very welcome and the commit
tees are making plans to en
tertain them. The children-will
be admitted free to all events,
except for a slight charge for
the banquet.
Arrangements are in the
making to have Sunday Masses
at the hotel for your con
venience.
Note to elubs — please Bend
photographs of your candi
dates for the "Miss Ukraine"
Contest. Candidate must be
present at the Convention.
MANUFACTURER
OF F I N m T J R S
259 West 30th Street
NEW YORK If New York
3rd floor — Bet.. 1 & 8th Ave.
I Block from Репгь Station
Phone: CHickerjng 40613
WOMANS BEST FRIENDS
— FURS —
We carry all types— COATS|
JACKETS — STOLES, etc
We also make m OfaDER — M
REPAIR — REMODEL.
\
STORAGE^
Л

Help make this convention
a success by sending your ads
and boosters now—before the
deadline of July 15. Send your
mail to:
UYL-MIAM1 BEACH
1318 18th Street
Miami Beach 39, Florida
WHY BE ON THE OUTSIDE!
JOIN THE U K R A I N I A N
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION!

S<->YUZIVKA
THE VACATION RESORT
of THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
, ai KERHONKSON, N. Y.
is accepting; applications for

The Children's Camp
open to.fhildren from 7 to 11 years of age
2. FOR GIRLS: — July 15 to August 5, 1962
Address all applications to:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Tel.: KerhoWoon 5641
KernooJcson, N. Y.

The Wodym Kipa School of Music
Celebrates Tenth Anniversary

Florida University Honors Kasha
As Top. Faculty Member

"Sports

Scene

M.T.K. of Hungary Defeated
In New York Debut

Dr. Michael Kasha, 41-year- and a sister. Miss Ann Kasha,
old former Elizabeth resident, also live at the Clark address.
has "been named by Florida
By O L E H ZWADIUK
Following his graduation
State University as its distin frorn Jefferson, Dr. Kasha
NEW YORK.- -The Interna- eleven were first to score on a
guished professor of the year, studied at Cooper Union Night tional Soccer League opened head shot by outside right
'according to the June 19, 1962 School of Engineering in New its second section of play last Papaemmanouil at the 18th
issue of The Daily Journal, of York. In 1943 he received his Sunday with an upset. The minute mark. The Swedish
Elizabeth, N.J. A professor of B.S. degree with distinction highly favored M.T.K.. of Hun goaltender Haraldsson stopped
Chemistry,' Dr. Kasha heads and honors in chemistry from gary was defeated by Wiener the ball but failed .to hold on to
the university's Institute of the University of Michigan.
S.C.. 3-1. before 13,600 fans st it as it skipped across the goal
Molecular Biophysics.
. He earned his doctorate in Randall's Island Stadium. Elfs- line. Leif Patterson evened
,Dr. Kasha, an Elizabeth physical ' chemistry in 1945 borg of Sweden and Panathin- matters at the 26th minute but
native of Ukrainian descent, from the University of Califor aicos of Greece played to я 8-3" t h e Greeks- went ahead again
and a 1938 graduate of Thomas nia. From June 1944 to March tie in the second game of the on a goal by Papaemman-'
ouiL. .
, ..
, t.
Jefferson High School, was se 1947 he was a research chemist doubleheader.
$ | ..
Wiener S.C., which had? been ; In the" 'second half Elfsborg
lected for the honor by his fel in a plutonium research group
і the score again but Pans*
low faculty members. As of the Manhattan Project, the badly outplayed in the first
'naicos scored a third goal
director of the institute, he is wartime atomic bomb develop half, came back strongly in the
ment.
second half to score its victory. and held that margin until the
Prof. Kipa, second from left, seated i s front, joins participants in j charge of an interdepart
The 90-degree heat seemed to last minute of; play when Swed
mental study of life on the
Joined Florida State in 1951 play a large role in the letdown en's 19-year-old mternational
of his school's tenth annual concert.
'""
mc-lecular level. The study is
After working at the Univer of the Hungarian eleven. Out player Ove Grahn Mcked in a
financed
by aThey
five-year grant of
On Friday evening, June 22,
program in
that order.
1962, the students and pupils performed works by Brahms, $3,000.000 from the Atomic sity of California, the Univer side right Laszlo Bodor put the pass for a 3-3 tie.'
sity of Chicago and the Uni Hungarians.ahead at the sixth
of the Ukrainian pianist Prof. Chopin,
Haendel,
Rebikoff. Energy Commission.
STECKIW LAUDED BY
Wadym Kipa gave their tenth Schubert and Schumann. Mo -Dr. Werner A. Baum, dean of versity of Manchester, Eng minute converting a cross,paJBs
CANADIAN PPJB8B
land,
he
joined
the
F
S
U
faculty
by
outside
left
Istvan
Szimannual concert in the main hall zart's "Adagio" from the "So the FSU faculties, said that
Ostap Steckiw, the famous
of the Ukrainian National nata in F," Rachmaninoff's Dr. Kasha "has established a in 1951 as professor of physical chak. The Austrian goalie Rudi
chemistry.
Szanwald made several great Ukrainian soccer player, who is
Home in New York City. As "Polichinelle" and Chopin's vigorous
research
program
In 1950, when he was 29, he saves preventing the M.T.K. the coach of F.C. Roma of the
usual, a capacity audience, "Valse" op. 70, No. 1, Le- that has gained worldwide
among whom were many well- cuona's "Spanish Capriccio" recognition in the fields of was awarded a John Simon team from gaining a bigger Canadian Professional Soccer
League, was given a large ban
known representatives of the were expertly rendered by Lud- molecular luminescences and Guggenheim Memorial Foun goal margin.
Center forward Eric Hof tied ner headline in the Toronto
various arts, rewarded the mlla Malakhow and, Theodore molecular energy transfer pro- dation Award, which enabled
young performers for their Korecky,
respectively,
They i cesses — fields important in him to study for a year at the the. score at the 39th rhinUte "Globe and Mall when he turned
on a well-taken free' kick with in a sifpero job of goal keeping
musically and technically pol were followed by Raises -Keis relating molecular structure to English university."''
as a'substitutte.
Jefferson, his alma mater, a looping shot'" ' '
ished
interpretations
with who played Chopin's "Nocturne reactivity."
honored him in 1957і with the
Steckiw in goal held' the
It was difficult to recognize
thunderous applause. The event in E" and Rachmapinoff's
:
marked the completion of ten beautiful "Prelude in G minor." Recipient of Previous Award Porter W. Averill award, pre the Hungarians in the second Toronto City soccer • club t o a
years of teaching in New York Christine Yuskiw's interpreta iV Dr. Baum said that Dr. Ka sented annually to an outstand half of the game. The Aus- l*d tie after his regular goalie
for Prof. Kipa, who previously tion Of Liazt'e "Liebestraum" sha last year received the an ing alumnus', in 1959,' FSU trians seemed to adapt them-, had-to leave the field-because
was professor of Music at the and Beethoven's і m m о. r t a 1 nual award given by the Flori granted Dr. Kasha a year's selves much better to the heat of,ap injury. . . .
Kiev Conservatory and the "Moonlight Sonata".- showed da Section of the American leave of absence to serve as a and they managed tp outmaRED STAR IN UPSET
oppqne,nts
Kllndworth - Scharwenko Con that the young lady possesses Chemical Society for out-land visiting professor in chemistry neuver their
throughout the remaining part,
servatory in Berlin.
good technique . and insight ing contributions to the chem at Harvard University.
Red Star .of Yugoslavia,
That year he was named of the game. Wiener S.C went scored, a major .upset when it
Participants in the first part along with expert schooling. ical profession in the South
chairman of the FSU Depart ahead, 2-1, on a goal by half beat Santos of Brazil, 1-0, in
of the concert included: Оте- Schubert-Liszt's. "Eulogy ' of east.
Ian Berezowsky and Bohdan Tears" was the first piece per ' -In 1959, he was awarded an ment of Chemistry. He re back Rudi Oslanski. A few min the semi-finals of the Paris In
Twerdowsky, pupils of Mr. formed with melodic sweetness unrestricted research grant of linquished the chairmanship utes later Fritz Rafreider got ternational soccer tournament
Kipa's son and assistant, Al and technical proficiency by $60.000 by the Petroleum Re this year to devote more time the third and final marker with Earlier Rapid of Vienna beat
to the Institute of Molecular another looping shot.
the Racing Club of Paris, 4-2.
bert; Sviatoslav Kipa, Prof. Irene Kipa. Miss Kipa then search Fund.
Biophysics, which he organized
Before the start of the PanaKipa's youngest son,and pupil rendered flawlessly two tech
HUNGARY DEFEATS
'
D
r
.
Kasha
is
a
son
of
Mr.
in I960.
thinaicos-Elfsborg game some
interpretatively
of the Ukrainian violinist Prof. nically and
AUSTRIA
and,Mrs.
Stephen
Kasha
of
32
Dr.
Kasha
is
a
member
of
Greek
supporters
ran
out
on
challenging
works.
MosxkowJaro Megasiuk, who was ac
Ross
St.,
Clark,
formerly
of
UNA
Branch
3
in
Elizabeth,
In
an
international soccer
the
field
carrying
the
Greek
sky's
"Etude"
op.
72.
No.9
companied on the piano by Mrs.
flag'and a banner in support game at Vienna's Prater Stadi
Alia Kipa; Maria Pryshlak; and Kossenko's "Gavotte in D Elizabeth. A brother, Harry, N.J.
of their countrymen. They ran um the Hungarian National
Iryna Twerdowsky; Vera Ko- flat" With her usual grace and
around the field with the fans Team defeated the Austrian.
T. A.
recky; Oksana Koval; George
(mostly. Greek) shouting en
Keis; Jaroma • Juakiw; Alex
couragement
"
;
andra Major; Gloria Kuzma;
Radoslawa Marynowycz; LarisRoman Maksymovych
sa Lawrinenko and Walter Ma*
assistant professor of biology Biology at the UnivertirV
lakhow. They performed works
by Schumann, Selivanoff,' Schu
Dr. Maksymovych
bert, Mozart, Beethoven, Tchai
Dr. Maksymovych,- thirty
kovsky, Bach, Bohuslawsky,
seven years old? is married antf
Fehre; Poldihi. Burgmueller,
f a t h e r of three" children
•MoTart-Czerny, Stepovy, GrouHis hobbies are'
musicto and
s t Villanova University,
He came
the United States
dirro, Massenet, Chopin; Villa
photography. He is also ah ac
Lobos and Grieg. George Sacomplished violinist.'
wicky brought the first portion
of the recital to a close with
his pensive interpretation of
William Posner, former Monroe \yiaof.
Mozart's "Phantaeie," stirring
1951 . and resumed his
vieor.
- , . , , . ,p .
County Democratic leader and
rendition of Albenis' "Prelude"
'stdcHee a t the University,, of
Following the dinner the "Цthe.
recently
endorsed
candidate
and romantic unravelling of
Pennsylvania. Dr. Maksymo
by. the Monroe County :i Dem kraln'iah' M m ' • ^dancers .of
Schubert's "Impromptu" op.
vych earned his Master of
ocratic
Committee fbif-governor Rochester, directed by J.9hn Za,90, No. 2. ..'
Scibnce Pegree from PennsylA member of the ^Advisory
Natalie Marchuk, Tatiana
vania in 1956 and took his Board of Manor Junior College, of New York State, addressed tototaJ^ /ind. ^»eter Dsduba, per
Keis and Maria Hawryluk
Doctor's Degree at the same Dr. Maksymovych also holds a victory dinner of the Monroe formed several U k r a i n i a n
County Ukrainian American
opened the second part of the
school in 1959.
membership in the Botanical Democratic League, held on dances, including "Chumak,"
.During his period of study at Society of America. He resides June 16 at the Ukrainian A- danced by 12-year-old Harry
Pennsylvania he also served as in Philadelphia, Pa.
Wolsky, and "Kozaks' Sword
merican Club.
The dinner was given on the Dance," performed by Richard
occasion of the transfer of the Swereda and Richard Fcsiak.
city's administration from Re
The committee, headed by
Jerry Lyktey, teacher of "ambassador" to Yugoslavia, publicans to Democrats, as a Peter Rudy and Theodore PasNEW YORK, N.Y.—-Three in the U.S.S.R.: Moscow's Dou
separate articles in the Spring ble-Edged Weapon" discusses senior English and Russian at Lyktey was also awarded a Na result of the later party's vic nak, included Mary Sypian,
issue of The Ukrainian Quart the recent cases of anti-Semit New York Mills High School, tional Defense Education Act tory in last November's elec
Helen Pasnak, Anne Pankrath,
erly are devoted to the refuta ism in the U.S.S.R. as evi hsa received a grant for spe grant to study the Russian tions.
In his speech, the "God Theodore Pucher, William Battion of historical inaccuracies denced by the Soviet govern cial Russian studies at Syra language and culture at Dart
about Ukraine, as they appear ment's legislative and execu cuse University this summer, mouth College, which he was father of the Ukrainian Dem rack, Sophie Lotosky and
ed in public pronouncements of tive measures' against Jewish according to The Utica Ob unable to accept. Lyktey is a ocratic League," as president George Pankrath.
Our policy-making officials. One religious observances coupled server-Dispatch of June 25. graduate of Utica College of Walter Pelkey introduced him/ і At their next meeting the UMr. Posner, called upon the
of these, of course, is the igno with arrests and'imprisonment This is the second time he has Syracuse University.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyktey and people of Monroe County and krainian Democratic League is
minious utterance of the Sec under the guise of "speculation received a similar grant for
retary of State Dean Rusk in and crimes against the state." graduate studies at Syracuse their daughter Katrusia are all of New York State to elect a expected to announce their en
members of the Ukrainian Na- Democratic Governor in this dorsement Of William Posner
hjs letters to Congressman A parallel is drawn to similar University.
year's elections.
Howard W. Smith, Chairman of cases of religious persecution
A former Utica community tional Association.
as candidate for governor of
The dinner was attended by the State of New York.
the House Rules Committee, in of Ukrainians in the U.S.S.R.,
some 150 staunch Democrats,
which Mr. Rusk expressed his so as to refute the false myths
including *b» present county
opposition to the establishment and fables of Ukrainian antichairman, Robert E. O'Brien, YOU SAVE MORE THAN
of a permanent House Com Semitism, propagated by some
vice-mayor Frank T. Lamb and
mittee on Captive Nations. A circles abroad thus playing into
several city councilmen and MONEY WITH U A SAVINGS
similar incongruity was made the hands of the Kremlin rules.
in the State Department bul
The Ukrainian Youth League of the best in the Ukrainian supervisors.
A timely article on Free
BONDS.
letin, Soviet Affairs Notes (No.
Representing the UNA was
of North America Foundation, cultural and spiritual heritage.
158), which stated that "the China by Prof. Lev. E. Doterm 'Ukraine' in itself is a brianaky, who travelled recent Inc., announced the appoint
modern political rather than his ly to the Far East, and an ar ment of Joseph F. Smindak. of
torical term. It was invented in ticle by Prof. John P. Pauls, Bayside, N.Y., as Chairman of
the nineteenth century by na "The Russian Academy on the the 1962 Financial Campaign of
tionalists seeking to detach the Ukrainian Language," are val the Foundation. The appoint
southwestern borderlands of uable contributions to this is
ment was announced by Walter
in THE CASKILL MOUNTAINS near KERHONKSON, N. Y.
Russia from the Czarist em sue of The Quarterly.
The book reviews in this is Bacad, Chairman of the UYL
pire."
• . i
— presents
—
Since both of these state sue analyze severs,! publica NA Foundation.
ments reveal complete lack of tions: Hugh Seton-Watson's
Mr. Smindak has been as
knowledge of Eastern Europe The New Imperialism, reviewed, sociated with the Foundation
an history. The Ukrainian by Slava Stetzko; John Arm from its beginning, as a Trus
Quarterly presents elaborate strong's The Politics of Total tee, and as Secretary and
and historically documented itarianism, reviewed by Clar Treasurer, and is at the-pres
articles by Bohdan Krawciw, ence A. Manning; Warren ent time Vice-Chairman. Dur
Gregory D. Gourjian, and Walsh's Russia and the Soviet ing 1953-1954 he was President
and
George Nakashidse, in which Union by Nicholas Andrusiak of the UYL NA. He is a gradu
the authors demonstrate con and other reviews on, scholar ate of Brooklyn Polytechnic In
clusively the falseness of the ly works dealing with politics
stitute with a degree in chemi
assertions and state the cases and history of the Soviet Union
of Ukraine, Armenia and Geor and East Central Europe which cal engineering. He is married
gia, respectively. Prof. Clarence were written by Prof. Joseph S. to the former Helen Perozak.
Walter
Dushnyck. and is the father of two chilA. Manning's article "The State Roucek.
After the program there will be
Department, Russia and the Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky and Iren, Joseph, Jr., and Katherine..
Cold War" represents an anal Prof. Yar Slavutych.
ysis of the causes behind our
The Financial Campaign of
"Ukrainica in American and
policy-making officials' failure Foreign Periodicals", prepared the Foundation is for the pur
under the stars to the music of "AMOR" ORCHESTRA
to understand the tenets of by L.E.D., concludes the Spring pose of getting financial sup
Russian Communist ideology issue 1962 The Ukrainian Quar port, for the work and pro
at THE NEWLY-ERECTED PAVILION
and tactics at a perilous time in terly, which is published by jects of the Foundation, an or
at SOYUZIVKA.
our history.
the Ukrainian Congress Com ganization dedicated to the
preservation and dissemination
The editorial, "Anti-Semitism mittee of America.

Npted Ukrainian Biologist

At VHIanova

Gubernatorial Candidate Speaks

Special Articles on Captive
Nations Featured in
"The Ukrainian Quarterly"

J. Lyktey Receives Grant

UYL NA Foundation Appoints
Joseph Smindak 1962 Financial
Campaign Chairman
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An Evening of Entertainment
Maria LYSIAK

Oksana and Yaroslav PINOT-RUDAKEVYCH
Today, July 7, 1962
DANCING

•

Ukrainians Denounce Oppresion
O f Their Kinsmen by Communist
Russia

A Lesson in Ultra inian

inguage

Speakers Warn of Dangers of Appeasement Toward Moscow
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June.lin is afraid of the Ukrainian
24. — Although the present liberation movement both, in
dictator of the (U.S.S.R.. Nikita enslaved Ukraine and abroad.
S. Khrushchev, finds himself Mr. Billinsky criticized the
in a delicate and precarious State Department for its refus
economic position, there is al to support the captive na
evidence that the United States tions committee in the U.S.
is attempting to extricate him House of Representatives.
from the mess by a process of
Mr. Dushnyck, who spoke in
"softening its stand with re English, presented a vivid
gard to the Soviet colonial and picture of Russian communist
imperialistic empire. Such a persecution of the Ukrainians,
policy of "softness" is now be and outlined the efforts of free
ing advocated by Walt W. Ukrainians for the liberation of
Roatow, Chief of the State De their home country. He warned
partment's Policy Planning that a threat of appeasement
Council in Washington.
on a grand scale is hanging
This was one of the main over this country, if the U.S.
topics discussed at a mass Government is to follow the re
rally, sponsored by the Ukrain commendations of "softness"
ian Liberation Front Organiza toward the U.S.S.R. and com
tions of Greater Cleveland, munism in general as ad
which was held today at the vocated by certain elements in
Lincoln High School Auditori our State Department, es
um. Dr. Zenon R. Wynnytsky, pecially Walt W. Rostow, chief
Ukrainian physician, was chair of the Department's Policy
Planning Council. Mr. Dush
man of the rally.
Ignatius M: Billinsky. man nyck praised the Hon. Michael
aging editor of America, U- A. Feighan and the Hon. Frank
krainian Catholic daily of Lausche, U.S. Congressman
Philadelphia, Pa., and secre and U.S. Senator, respectively,
tary of the Ukrainian Congress for their far-sighted approach
Committee of America, and and support of all captive na
Walter Dushnyck, editor of tions.
UCCA publications in New
Other speakers at the rally
York, were, principal speak were the Hon. John Bilinsky,
ers at the rally.
Councilman of the City of
Mr. Billinsky, who spoke in Cleveland, who spoke on be
Ukrainian, stressed the plight half of the Mayor; Dr. Julius
of the Ukrainian people under Smetona, son of the late Pres
the communist tyranny and the ident of Lithuania, and Miss
attempt of the Soviet govern Daria Olenyk.
A series of resolutions was
ment to eradicate the Ukrain
ian freedom movement and its unanimously passed by the
leaders. The assassinations by rally supporting the Flood Re
KGB agent B. Stashynsky of solution and expressing protest
two outstanding
Ukrainian against the State Department
freedom fighters, Stepan Ban policy, especially the so-called
dera, head of the Organization "Rusk Letters," in which the
of . Ukrainian
Nationalists Secretary of State said that
(OUN), and Dr. Lev Rebet, in "Ukraine, Armenia and Geor
Munich a few years ago, are gia are traditional parte of the
eloquent proof that the Krem- Soviet state."

Three Negro xecond graders of the Tennyson School
in Chicago learn, tbat in the Ukrainian language the
name of their classmate Vera is "Віро." Their In
structor, is Myron Kuropas, adjustment teacher at
Tennyson, Who has been recently conducting lessons
in Ukrainian at Chicago's public schools. Mr. Kuropas
is President of MUX and UNA Supreme Advisor.

ЦІЧА Couple Celebrates 50th
Wedding Anniversary

Хроніка Нюарку, H. Дж.
Річні загальні збори мкцевоі -Кредитової кооперативи
„Самопоміч" відбулися 26 січ
ня в залі „Чорноморської Сі
чі". Збори відкрив д-р В. Бемяо, проводим ними д-р Б. Геврик, секретарював д-р С. Яяів. Звітували члени управи,
зокрема докладно 'звітував
менаджер д-р М. Toftv 3 раменн контрольної комісії звіту
вав д-р В. Сенежак. Звіти ви
казують, що кооператнва діс
від 1 вересня 1959 р. Сума
зложених рщадностей у креднтівці, не п е р е й ш л а ще
$300.000. У д і л е н і позички
асекуровані до 510.000 у КЮНА, яка платить довг на ви
падок нещастя чн смертн
довжннка. Діловодство креднтівкн було провірене кон
трольною комісією і урядо
вою комісією. Кредитівка за
2 роки і 4 місяці осягнула
$250.000 майна, а запасний
фонд виносить $57,913.66, чи
сло членів 499, при чому у
1961 р. прибуло нових 208
членів. Протягом 1961 р. уді
лено 125 позичок на квоту
$216.162. Разом отже в часі
існування кредитівкн уділено
позичок на квоту $358.249. В
часі існування Кооперативи
було два випадки, в яких асекураційна компанія випла
тила асекурацію. Завідуючи
ми органами були : Рада Ди
ректорів в складі 9 членів,
кредитова комісія (голова і 4
члени) та контр. комісія в
складі 3-ох членів. Рішенням
Дирекції з дня 1 вересня 1961
р. позички до висоти $1500
мусять бути Забезпеченими
найменше 2 ручителями, від
квоти $1500-3000 трьома ру
чителями, а понад $3,000 гро
шовим вкладом або морґеджон.

settle for a. horse when rain
threatened.
The victoria drew up to the
Semerak home at 4 P M . A
sentimental man himself, An
derson had planned a surprise
of his own. Through his wife.
Bernice, he "arranged for a
black surrey to pick up the Semeraks' daughters.
But this added attraction
also was cancelled by the
threat of rain.
When the skies cleared the
victoria rolled to the Semerak
home.
Steve helped his lady into
the "fine white carriage," and
they rode to Nativity B. V. M.
Ukrainian Catholic Church,
Daughters Begin Plan
4952 S. Paulina S t There Fa
У звіт, році контр. Комісія
The daughters—Mrs. Patri ther Innocent Rychkun held a
cia Palanyk and Mrs. Katherine service during which Steve and відбула 14 засідань для провіркя кянговодства, протоко
Draws—began planning.
Pauline renewed their vows.
лів засідань управи і кредит,
They found L. J. E. AnderLater the Semeraks' two комітету. Після провірки кон
-son and Don Gignac in their sons and their wives—Michael трольна комісія звітус квар
carriage shop.
and Stephanie Semerak, and тальними письменними звіта
The daughters gasped when Nicholas and Shirley Semerak ми управі кооперативи і дер
^hey saw the low four-wheeled; and nine grandchildren held жавному 'федерально . креди
pleasure carriage with its cal- a dinner party In the hall at товому бюрові. В дискусії за
бирали то лоб: В. Стефанович,
ash top. raised seat in front fori 4559 S. Richmond S t
the driver; white upholstery,' Mr. Steve Semerak is a mem Ю. Коконів, Р. Лапнчак, д-р
and white plush foot rug. They ber of the UNA, Branch 220 Ричок, М. Матіяш, Яній, д-р
arranged to engage it.
and so is his son-in-law, Wil Богданський, І. Шепаровнч.
)LD WAR SEMINAR CITED TO SHOW PUBLIC CAN BE
The sisters then rounded u p liam Palanyk, while 1Mr. iSe- представник ТУК. Опісля об
ALERTED TO COMMUNIST AIMS, METHODS
three members of ,the original raerak's daughter, Patricia Pa рано до Ради Директорів:
«4 wedding party f o r tk re-enact lanyk, is a member of' UNA,. інж. О. Суховерського, д-ра
'.Rep. gffiickj't
fc^kani ment of their rolea. і
Branch 221 and she was "UNA Якова і В. Кузнка. До кредит,
t її).—Reps. Dulski of Buffalo paid tribute to the anti-ComQueen of Chicago". In 1952, комітету переобрано: Інж.
Settles for Horse
І id Pillion of Hamburg, N.Y., munist efforts of Mr. Dulski, a
All the members of the original' Стойка. Рада Директорів по
I ok nearly an hour in the Democrat, telling the House:
They were Gregory Hawry- wedding party are Ukrainians кликала до Ревіз. комісії:
д-ра В. Сеяежака, Я. Олес; ouse c£' Representatives re"I take this opportunity to luk, the best man; Mrs. Natalie and most of them members.of ницьку і інж. Суховерського
i ntly to te& the House about publicly acknowledge the ex- Moskuk. maid of honor; and the UNA.
Понадто вибрано культ, орга
' e cold war seminar held a tensive and most valuable con- Mrs. Helen Gwozd, a brides
The Chicago Tribune and нізаційний комітет в складі 5
I w weeks age in Buffalo under tributions made by my neigh- maid. •
The Chicago American printed членів, очолений проф. Б
' e sponsorship of the Buffalo bor and colleague, Mr. Dulski,
Carriage maker Anderson extensive
articles
covering
, fnior Chamber of Commerce. to awaken this nation to the planned to use two ponies to the memorable event of the Стефановнчем. На зборах бу
ло приявиих поверх 200 осіб,
Rep. Dulski said the seminar Communist-Soviet warlipefcilut draw Ihe victoria, but had to Semerak family.
> - -*rrr. а між ними представник ТУК
W an answer to the familiar free peoples, societies and na
— п. І. Шепаровнч і пред
question a s to what can be tions."
ставник місц. банку „Трай
done to combat the Communist
дент" д-р Богданський та
menace. He said:
Lauds Committee's Work
представник стейтової ліги
. "For one thing, we should all
Sixty-five citizens' groups in lected during the drive would кредит, кооператив. Збори
know more a b o u t commuRep. Dulski told the House
California, be sent to President Kennedy пройшли серед ентузіязму з
nism. We must study commu- that the Niagara Frontier is Orange County.
приводу гарного розвою кре
nism, learn its basic doctrine, very fortunate to have an active will launch a drive July 1 to and Congress.
Final plans for the drive дитівкн. Закрив їх д-р Б. Гевits strategies and tactics, its committee to carry on a con- collect 25.000 signatures sup
ряк.
approach to current national tinuing anti-Communist cam- porting the Freedom Academy were outlined last week at a
meeting of county groups, in
Bill.
and international affairs.
paign in the area
Свят. Академія для відзна
The 'bill.l which has been cluding Chambers of Com
чення 70-лігпГ народнії Га
merce,
Rotary,
Kiwanis,
Liona
He
said
the
United
Antilocked
in
Congress
for
the
last
. A Lack of Understanding
Communist Action Committee three years, would establish an clubs and veterans and wom лицького Митрополита, Ісповідпнка Кнр Посіла Сліпого
en's groups.
"This was tHe purpose of the of Western New York was academy devoted to training
Supervisor William S. Phil відбулась 18 'лютого у вели
>ld war seminar . . . If we formed in 1959 and through free world propaganda experts.
кій в щерть виповненій залі
'knowledge of what corn- its speakers bureau has pro- , The drive will last through lips of Orange County was Української Централі в Ню
chairman
of
the
meeting.
vided
nearly
200
lectures
in
the
July
4.
which
the
groups
have
stands for, what it proThe Freedom Academy В"ц1 арку. Підготовкою до Акаде
designated "Sign Up for Free
poses to do, and how it plans area.
was
introduced in the Senate in нії зайнявся ГроМг- Комітет
dom
Day."
to accomplish its purpose, we
February
1959. and later that при парохії св. І. Хрестителя,
Coexistence
Impossible
<fill not become its stooges and
The Orange County Adver
same
year
received Senate ap зложений з представників у
we can successfully attack and
tising Club initiated the drive
сіх українських організацій
proval.
"This country is under the and the Cold War Council, a
thwart this menace."
м. Нюарку. Програма свята
The bill was re-introduced
! Rep. Pillion agreed, calling tragic delusion that it can non-political organization of
була гарно дібрана відповідно
the seminar an outstanding negotiate an honorable and ef- communication e x p e r t s , is last year and has since re для гідної пошани Голови
mained
in
the
Foreign
Rela
fective
disarmament
agreement
public service.
sponsoring it.
Української Церкви на Рід
tions Committee without hear
"It is evident," he said, "that with the Russians. We are deних Землях, за яку Митропо
ings,
he
said.
luding
ourselves
and
the
free
Pilot Project
the general public, and our
лит Кяр Иоснф Сліпий кара
An equal number of Repub сться 17 років у большевицьhighest national leaders, con- world with dreams of a just
and
lasting
peace.
lican
and
Democratic
senators
Henry Mayers, chairman of
tinue to lack a basic underкіії тюрмі.
standing of the Communist
"We fail to understand that the council, said the local drive —six from each party—have
По відкритті Академії чис
conspiracy, its organization, its communism is basically and is a pilot project which, if sue-IfP<>n*>red the bill in an at ленний хор шкільних дітей
tempt
to
eliminate
partisan
is
purposes, its strategies and its fundamentally a philosophy of cessful, will be repeated across
під управою М. Добоша від
sues, Mayers said.
tactics.
war and destruction. It cannot the nation.
співав Молитву за Рідний
"There
are
6,000
schools
and
"As a consequence of^this coexist with a system of free
Край (муз. М. Фоменка). ОMayers said a recent Gal
177
colleges
behind
the
Iron
lack of comprehension, the nations.
після виголосили доповіді:
lup Poll showed 83'; of the
Curtain
devoted
to
nothing
but
United States and the free
"The essence of the Commu persons questioned were in what the Communists call agit ред. В. Качмар (укр. мовою) і
^orld are steadily losing the nist total global war is that of favor of the proposed academy.
адвокат І. Романишин (англ.
prop training," he said. "That
tal global war being waged political penetration, political
"This petition drive is not is instruction in propaganda." мовою). Міш. хор „Трембіта"
t the S o v i e t Communist infiltration, political subversion the frustrated activity of a
під управою В. Будного від
Mayers said the Freedom A- співав „Велія Слава" (Д.
forces."
minority movement on a con
and political seizures.
cademy
would
exist
to
combat
Mr. Pillion was a speaker at
"The Communist-Soviet gains troversial issue," said Mayers. Red propaganda by establish Бортнянського), і „Мати Пре
the seminar, and Rep. Dulski in this war have been so alarm
чиста" (о. К. Кільке). Шкіль
"It is a demonstration that
included the text of his speech ing that today we face not only both, liberals and conserva ing "a sort of West Point of non- на молодь парох. школи ви
military
warfare,
to
which
citi
in his remarks.
the question of whether we tives, can unite on a construc zens of all nations could come конала сценку Л. Храпливої:
have the will to win. but the tive anti-Communist project, and learn something about this „У Роковини Митрополита
J
Politics Forgotten
added question of—'Can we win in line with the CoM War political warfare menace and Кяр Иосисра". Пані Зеновія
Лавришко - Бундзяк , соп
this war, even if we "an sum Council's slogan. 'Let's Win how to fight i t "
рано відспівала: „Діво Ma
He also included the text of mon a united national will to the Cold War.' "
(Шуберта) і „Молитва
the Bpeech of Dr. Lev Dobrian- win?'"
• У ПІвденио-афрнканеьіЛя ple"
Mayers said petitions colУнії почав уже зобов'язувати Тоски" (Дж. Пуччіні) в су
sky of Georgetown University
т. зв. „саботажник заков", який проводі (рортепіяну п. Г.
and chairman of the Ukrainian
дас надзвичайно широкі права Клим. По сольовім фортепіяCongress Committee of Amerурядові переслідувати всякі
антиурядові виступи, включно новім виступі М. Ціснк і ви
ica, as well as references to
Is страйками. Міністер спрапед- ступі юначок СУМА в Нюар
by KALENIK USSIUK *
other speakers.
липости вПевннв, що цей закои ку парох. хор мішаний під уBoth, Reps. Dulski and PilA Story of the never-ending struggle
звернення „проти саботажистів
ion, lauded the initiative of the
1 комуністів", але в опозиції до правою М. Добоша відспівав
of the oppressed.
того закону заявились Церква, „Молитву',' (В. АртемовськоBuffalo Junior Chamber and
PRICE 50 CENTS.
письменники, студенти, робіт го). По закінченні мистецької
the committee which arranged!
ничі спілки, адвокати та різні програми прийнято відповід
Oet your copy from
the Buffalo seminar, headed by j j;
інші прошарки південно - афри
"SVOBODA" BOOKSTORE
канського громадянства, як ні резолюції українською і
John R. Owen, Jr., and Sheriff і
83
Orand
Street
Jersey
City
3
.
N.
J.
теж
всі чорні автохтони.
англійською мовами. Молит
В. John Tutuska.
CHICAGO, HI. — Fifty years
ago Steve and Pauline Semerak
rode to their church in a fine
carriage and were married.
They repeated the event
again riding in a white victoria.
The carriage was a surprise ar
ranged by their two daughters.
Even the weatherman co-op
erated, calling off the rain that
for a time threatened to mar
the ceremony. A month ago,
Mrs. Semerak, 4603 S. Sacra
mento Avenue, told her daugh
ters how proud she was that
day SO years ago to be riding in
"a fine carriage drawn by two
white horses."

yigressmen Pillion and Dulski
Laud Anti-Communist Seminar
In Buffalo
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Етнічний фестиваль в Ошаві

Спільним старанням куль виконала ряд танців при уча
вою - піснею „Боже Великий
турно
- мистецьких сил під сті скрипок:! гітар.
Єдиний" закінчилось Свято,
Голландська група танцю
на якому, як ще ніколи досі. керівництвом Етнічного Комі ристів в національнім однос
велика заля Української Цен тету в Ошаві, Онт., на 12-го трою з дерев'яними черевика'
тралі не була так переповне травня в год. 3-ій по полудні ми відтанцювала ряд націо
і 8-ій вечером у великій авднна учасниками.
торії ошавської школи відбув нальних танців при участі
Згідно зі збереженою тра
ся вже другий з черги річний гармонійної оркестри.
дицією місцевий Відділ УМІ
етнічний фестиваль міжнаро
Молодий соліст в італійсь
і в цьому році влаштував 25
дних пісень, танків і балету в кій репрезентативній групі
лютого 1962 в залі Україн
супроводі оркестр.
відспівав гарно дві народні
ської Централі інсценізацію
Мистецька програма була італійські пісні у супроводі
казки: „Чарівна Жаба" на
тлі музики М. Фоменка. Голо поділена на дві частини, з ог гітар і гармоній. До італійсь
ва місцевого Відділу УМІ п ляду на велике число мисте ких музикантів долучився ще
Д. Карановнч відкрила Імпре цьких виконавців етнічних малтісць - тенор, який захо
зу, вітаючи зібраних Батьки? груп. Перша частина програ пив публіку СВОЇМ СПІВОМ.
Студенти Школи Україно
1 їх дітей. По інсценізації від ми відбулася по полудні, а
знавства відзначилися при ук
булась Маскова Забава, на я- друга вечером.
Формального відкриття ет раїнських національних тан
кій малята забавлялись від
год. 2 по пол. До вечора та нічного фестивалю довершила ках під проводом п. О. Салрозсміяяі і щасливі верталися лані Кристняа Томас, посад мер.са. Вони виступили перед
з родичами домів. Батьки бу ник міста Ошавн при участі і після перерви, в українськоли вдоволені, що весь дохід з офіцерів/ по двох з трьох ро національних одностроях, та
цієї імпрези і забави Відділ дів збройних сил і поліції та відтанцювали по мистецьки
УМІ призначив на видання інших. Заінтересована публі Козацький танок-герць і ряд
ка мистецькою імпрезою за інших національних танків.
творів пок. М. Фоменка.
повнила авдиторію ще перед Також дівоча група танцю
Загальні збори В і д д і л у формальним відкриттям ве ристок виконала чудово свій
ОбВУА відбулись 25 березня чора. Оркестра шкотських му пункт при супроводі оркестри.
ц. р. По відкритті зборів і зичних інструментів в шкот- Публіка нагородила їх щири
привітанні членів та після ськім однострою відограла ми оплесками.
згадки про смерть члена два марші, а між поодиноки
Молода акробатка - танцю
об'єднання П. В у д н и к а і ми виступами пригравала
смерть д-ра Н. Гірняка, кол. симфонічна оркестра ошавсь ристка, польська дівчина ви
конала
акробатичний
та
Отамана УСС'ів пряявні на кої школи.
нець, захопивши публіку. Та
зборах вшанували пам'ять оЗгідно з програмою україн кож виступала група польсь
бох постанням з місць і хви
линою мовчанки. Зборами ський мішаний top під дири- ких танцюристів в червоно-бі
проводив д-р І. Карапінка, а ґентурою С. Гунініловича лому строю.
Молоді студенти, позамісцесекретарював д-р О. Утриско. гарно відспівав три улюблені
По прийнятті до відома змісту українські пісні, і публіка на ві, словацького походження,
протоколу з попер, заг. збо городила кожну пісню бурх продемонстрували ряд танців
на високому рівні. Слід зга
рів, звітували члени уступ, у- ливими оплесками.
В барвистім однострою, дві дати про танцювальну групу
правв, а з рамени контр. ко
місії М. Шавала. Уступ, упра донечки з матір'ю представи ШОТЛАНДЦІВ.
Останньою точкою мистець
ва влаштувала у звіт, році ли індонезький танець рит
спільну зустріч членів об'єд мічно - координаційним ру кої програми фолкльорного
нання з членами місцевої хом голови і рук у супроводі фестивалю був виступ прав
„. я ..,,
Станиці— -кол;— Дявіяійяиківт дзвінкової музики.,
Мішаний хор канаді йців дивих канаді йців ІНДІАНСЬКОГО
ширші сходини членів об'єд
походження походження, які задемонструнання і запрошених гостей французького
(31 листопада 1961) з наго відспівав дві французькі піс валн перед публікою старі
ди Роковин Листопад. Зриву, ні у супроводі піяністки, а пі танці.
Д. Шслегон
а вкінці посвячення прапора сля співу група танцюристів
об'єднання 20 січня 1962 пря
численній участі делегатів Ін вали звіти управи з діяльно жночасний голова Станичної
ших наших організацій і су сте за минулий рік. Перший Ради. По вичерпанні порядку
сідніх Відділів ОбВУА. Успіх звітував голова, який підкре нарад зборів предсідник за
цієї імпрези завдячити нале слив на вступі, що вже 11-нй крив збори.
жить добрій підготові свят, раз на зборах Т-ва став до
На марґінесі зборів слід
комітету, в складі якого крім звітування і подав в-загаль підкреслити з жалем брак се
членів управи працювали А. ному нарисі діяльність Т-ва рйозної постави батьків та
Xosfosa 1 д-р Р. Криштальсь- за минулий рік. Опісля- по членів Кружка Пластприяту,
кнії.
черзі ввітувалн: секретар, а саме: на 150 висланих по
Переведена листопад, збір касир, імпрезовяй референт і відомлень про збори батькам
ка на Дар УВІ пря помочі голова комітету придбання і членам Ттва та оголошення
пань і членів Станиці Днві- пластового дому. У звітовому в пресі явились на зборах
зїйників під українськими часі відбулись три більші ім заледве двадцять членів. -..
Ювіленннц бенкет і честь
церквами в Нюарку'і на збір- прези, підготовлені і влашто
кові листи виказала квоту вані Т-вом: весняний фестян, п. Лито піни Хома, яка причи
374 дол. 91 ц., яку переслано календарні вечертипД Г'трал нилась* Чимало до підсилення'
на адресу Сусп. Служби Ком ДИційні вечерниці, які вика- збірян на^удову нової .укразали доходу на квоту дол.. Ішсько - католицької'церкви
батантів у Філадельфії.
Дол. 4265.98, св. І. Хрестителя- в Нюарку,
Бібліотека к о м плетуеться гфнходвх квоту
1
гарними і цінними творами. з минулого року залишилась відбувся 8 квітня о год. З по
В дискусії перший забрав квота дол. 9671, разом,' отже, пол. В авдиторії української
голос член об'єднання, місце Прихід виказує квоту дол. парохіяльної школи в Нюар
коляда ку при у*чает4 300 осіб, які
вий лікар д-р М. Терлецький, 13,936.98. Зокрема
який, нав'язуючи до звіту у- прнНесла квоту Дол. 900,-а-з зайняли місця при гарно
правн про лікарську допомо продажу виданого пласт, ка прибраних столах і пригото-:
гу для старших, незаможних лендаря прибуло дол.-406.32. ваиій перекусці. З рамени ко
членів об'єднання, учасників В розходах на виховні цілі мітету п. П. Заболоцький від
наших Визвольних Змагань, призначено квоту дол. 191. крив бенкет, вітаючи числен
заявив, що з о б о в'язусться Уступаюча управа піднялась но зібраних гостей, а зокрема
безплатно давати їм ліки із важкої праці, а саме: вигото- Всч. оо. Д^Лаптуту, місцево
власних засобів та обіцяс в внла картотеку адрес нашого го пароха, Д. Виблова і Но
тій справі звернутися до міс громадянства в Нюарку і вака та ювілятку А. Хома. о.
цеаих лікарів . українців і найближчої околиці. Довше і Д. Библів перевів молитву, а
станової організації. Учаснн докладніше звітував голова о. Д. Лалтута як тостмайстер
кн зборів приняли цю заяву комітету придбання пласт, проводив програмою. Після
оплесками. Забирали голос в дому п. Я. Яворський, який молитви відбулась мистецька
дискусії ще інші члени. По м. і. порушив справу льокати частина бенкету, в якій вис
дискусії ухвалено абсолюто- грошей, шукання об'єкту до тупили п'яті учнів українсь
рію уступ, управі. До нової кладно, маючи на увазі стан кої парохіяльної школи і по
управи вибрані: М. Стебель дому і місце положення, як рі- писувались грою на акордео
ськнй — голова, 3. Стефанів вКож збірка Дотацій серед ні і п'ять бандуристів під про
і В. Сиганів — заступники батьків. З рамени контроль водом п. В. Юркевнча заспі
голови, і члени: О. Утриско, ної комісії Т-ва звітував го вали в супроводі бандур в'я
В. Кузнк, А. Хомова, О. Ли- лова комісії д-р О. УтрнсКо, занку народних пісень. Опіс
синецький і М. Лозннський з призванням висловлюючись ля виголошено привіти: о.
До Конт. Комісії ввійшли: М про пророблену не легку праж пароха Лаптути і о. Виблова.
Шавала, І. Пастух і П. Забо- цю в Т-ві у звітовому часі і Промовляв адв. І. Романи
лоцькиЙ, до тов. суду вибра поставив внесення на уділен- шин.
ні: д-р Л. Голінатнй, Д. Ти ня абсоЯюторії уступаючій
Концерт Веснянок - Pafaofc,
управі. В дискусії забирали влаштований Відділом УМІ у
хий і Ю. Варанюк.
Вистава опери „Катерина" голос: інж. Я. Ткач, запиту Філадельфії, відбувся 13-го
М. Аркаса відбулась па сце ючи про організацію батьків травня 19Й2 о год. 4-ІЙ по
ні Української Централі в не по гуртках. Мґр В. Гнатик пол. в залі Української Цен
ділю 1 квітня при переповне підкреслював, що успіхи в тралі. Приїхав сюди не ма
ній залі, і пройшла з повним діяльності Пластприяту нале лий ансамбль шкільної моло
мистецьким успіхом. Спонзо- жить приписати не лише ба ді з Філядельфії під прово
рами влаштованої опери були тькам, але і установам. Пано дом диригента п. Юрія Оранмісцеві організації: Відділи ве А. Тнмкевпч і д-р Кара ського, який вичислював в
„Самопомочі", УМІ та хор пінка висказали побажання хорі УМІ і Струнній Оркестрі
„Трембіта", які і помогли у вислати до преси подяку на УМІ 65 осіб.
технічній підготові до виста шим установам за фінансові
Перед початком концерту
ви опери. Пані Д. Карановнч, пожертви на цілі Пласту. П. п. Дарія Карановнч, голова
голова місц. Відділу УМІ при Мельник заторкнув справу Відділу УМІ в Нюарку, при
вітала гарним словом мис будови пласт, дому. Вкінці вітала ансамбль і гостей. На
тецький тейтр. ансамбль і чи забрав голос новий станич концерті, який складався з
сленну публіку перед почат ний Пласту ц, L Кульчиць- двох частин, були виконані
ком вистави, яка була під ми кий, який на справи Пласту
Хором УМІ твори: Ревуцькостецьким керівництвом п. О і виховання молоді, якої наКрнжаяівського, р є ж исера числюсться поверх 200, вия го, Лиська, Оранського,- ЛеЛьвівського оперного театру вив оптимістичний погляд. оВтовича. Фоменка, Стеценка
і пря співучасті видатних те Внесення на уділення абсо- і Людкевича. Понадто хор
атральних артисток і артис люторії уступаючій управі УМІ в супроводі оркестри Утів у ЗДА: М. Лнсогір, Ганни перейшло одноголосно. До МІ виконав Лисенка „Снігова
Шерей, Л. Рейнаровича, Іва нової управи Кружка Пласт краля", фрагмент з дитячої
опери. Крім
на Самокішина та І. Гоша. прияту вибрані: д-р Ілля Ка фантастичної
Симфонічною оркестрото опе рапінка — голова, пані А. цього виступали поодинокі
ри диригував І. Задорожннн. Хомова — містоголова. По солісти на фортепіяні: М.
Загальні Збори місцевого надто в склад нової управи Стадницька, яка виконувала
Кружка Пластприяту відбу ввійшли: Тамара Гординсь- твори Соневицького і Гозенлнсь 7 квітня. Збори відкрив ка, Стефаяія Луків, інж. Я. пуда та Юрій Ісаїв — вико
голова д-р І. Карапінка, про Бігун, В. Гнатик, Ориняк, нав Дремлюги: „Веснянку",
водив ними предсідник мір інж. Я. Ткач, О. Голннськяй, Галя Сагата в супроводі
В. Гнатик, секретарював інж. Д. Ліщннський, Я. Яворсь струнної оркестри УМІ вико
Я. Бігун. По прочитанні про кий, Б. Шараневич, С. Гук, нала Фоменка „Концертіно"
токолу з попередніх загаль А. Тямкевич І Василь Гнатів. е-моль для фортепіяна. Суп
них зборів прийнято його без До контр. комісії вибрані д-р ровід був в руках Г. Савчак.
змін до відома. Опісля сліду О. Утриско і М. Лебіль та ко-1
— ,
О. У.

